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Correct Answer: 

 
 
 
QUESTION 8 
You have a Microsoft 365 subscription. 
 
From the Microsoft 365 admin center, you create a new user. 
 
You plan to assign the Reports reader role to the user. 
 
You need to see the permissions of the Reports reader role. 
 
Which admin center should you use? 
 
A. Azure Active Directory 
B. Cloud App Security 
C. Security & Compliance 
D. Microsoft 365 
 
Correct Answer: A 
 
 
QUESTION 9 
Your network contains an on-premises Active Directory domain. The domain contains servers 
that run Windows Server and have advanced auditing enabled. 
 
The security logs of the servers are collected by using a third-party SIEM solution. 
 
You purchase a Microsoft 365 subscription and plan to deploy Azure Advanced Threat Protection 
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(ATP) by using standalone sensors. 
You need to ensure that you can detect when sensitive groups are modified and when malicious 
services are created. 
 
What should you do? 
 
A. Configure auditing in the Office 365 Security & Compliance center. 
B. Turn off Delayed updates for the Azure ATP sensors. 
C. Modify the Domain synchronizer candidate's settings on the Azure ATP sensors. 
D. Integrate SIEM and Azure ATP. 
 
Correct Answer: C 
Explanation: 
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure-advanced-threat-protection/install-atp-step5 
 
 
QUESTION 10 
HOTSPOT 
You have a Microsoft 365 subscription that uses an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant 
named contoso.com. OneDrive stores files that are shared with external users. The files are 
configured as shown in the following table. 
 

 
 
You create a data loss prevention (DLP) policy that applies to the content stored in OneDrive 
accounts. The policy contains the following three rules: 
 

Rule1: 
Conditions: Label 1, Detect content that's shared with people outside my organization 
Actions: Restrict access to the content for external users 
User notifications: Notify the user who last modified the content 
User overrides: On 
Priority: 0 
Rule2: 
Conditions: Label 1 or Label2 
Actions: Restrict access to the content 
Priority: 1 
Rule3: 
Conditions: Label2, Detect content that's shared with people outside my organization 
Actions: Restrict access to the content for external users 
User notifications: Notify the user who last modified the content 
User overrides: On 
Priority: 2 

 
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. 
 
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. 
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NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 
 

 
 
Correct Answer: 

 
 
 
QUESTION 11 
You have a Microsoft 365 subscription. 
 
You enable auditing for the subscription. 
 
You plan to provide a user named Auditor with the ability to review audit logs. 
 
You add Auditor to the Global administrator role group. 
 
Several days later, you discover that Auditor disabled auditing. 
 
You remove Auditor from the Global administrator role group and enable auditing. 
 

Be prevented from disabling auditing 
Use the principle of least privilege 
Be able to review the audit log 

 
To which role group should you add Auditor? 
 
A. Security operator 
B. Security reader 
C. Security administrator 
D. Compliance administrator 
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Correct Answer: A 
Explanation: 
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office365/securitycompliance/permissions-in-the-security-and-
compliance-center 
 
 
QUESTION 12 
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question 
in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some questions sets 
might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution. 
 
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these 
questions will not appear in the review screen. 
 
You have an on-premises Active Directory domain named contoso.com. 
 
You install and run Azure AD Connect on a server named Server1 that runs Windows Server. 
 
You need to view Azure AD Connect events. 
 
You use the Security event log on Server1. 
 
Does that meet the goal? 
 
A. Yes 
B. No 
 
Correct Answer: B 
Explanation: 
https://support.pingidentity.com/s/article/PingOne-How-to-troubleshoot-an-AD-Connect-Instance 
 
 
QUESTION 13 
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question 
in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some questions sets 
might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution. 
 
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these 
questions will not appear in the review screen. 
 
You have an on-premises Active Directory domain named contoso.com. 
 
You install and run Azure AD Connect on a server named Server1 that runs Windows Server. 
 
You need to view Azure AD Connect events. 
 
You use the System event log on Server1. 
 
Does that meet the goal? 
 
A. Yes 
B. No 
 
Correct Answer: B 
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Explanation: 
https://support.pingidentity.com/s/article/PingOne-How-to-troubleshoot-an-AD-Connect-Instance 
 
 
QUESTION 14 
You have a Microsoft 365 subscription that includes a user named Admin1. 
 
You need to ensure that Admin1 can preserve all the mailbox content of users, including their 
deleted items. 
 
The solution must use the principle of least privilege. 
 
What should you do? 
 
A. From the Microsoft 365 admin center, assign the Exchange administrator role to Admin1. 
B. From the Exchange admin center, assign the Discovery Management admin role to Admin1. 
C. From the Azure Active Directory admin center, assign the Service administrator role to Admin1. 
D. From the Exchange admin center, assign the Recipient Management admin role to Admin1. 
 
Correct Answer: B 
 
 
QUESTION 15 
Note: This question is part of series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question 
in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets 
might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution. 
 
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these 
questions will not appear in the review screen. 
 
You have a Microsoft 365 tenant. You create a label named CompanyConfidential in Microsoft 
Azure Information Protection. 
 
You add CompanyConfidential to a global policy. 
 
A user protects an email message by using CompanyConfidential and sends the label to several 
external recipients. The external recipients report that they cannot open the email message. 
 
You need to ensure that the external recipients can open protected email messages sent to them. 
 
Solution: You modify the content expiration settings of the label. 
 
Does this meet the goal? 
 
A. Yes 
B. No 
 
Correct Answer: B 
 
 
QUESTION 16 
Your company has a main office and a Microsoft 365 subscription. 
 
You need to enforce Microsoft Azure Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA) by using conditional 
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